**CHANNELIZER POSTS & MARKERS**

**Filtrona 36" Channelizer**
- FG336 PE – Polyethylene (economy)
- FG336 UR – Urethane (high performance)
  - Available in Orange, White, Yellow
  - Posts also available in 18", 24”, 42”, 48”
- 800 BASE 100 – Black Base

**Safe Hit 36" Channelizer**
- SH236SMA – Specify reflective color
  - Available in Orange, White, Yellow
  - Withstands vehicle impacts

**Q-Marker – 3" Round**
- 531637W – 3 – 3” Yellow bands with base

**K-Marker Surface Mount**
- 800SIGN420 – Filtrona
  - 24” Post with Object Plate
  - Caltrans spec
  - Yellow high intensity reflective

**K-Rail Marker**
- PCBM-12 W-1 – 1-Way White Reflector
- PCBM-12 Y-1 – 1-Way Yellow Reflector
- PCBM-12 Y-2 – 2-Way Yellow Reflector

**A&B Epoxy**
- A&B Epoxy – For heavy duty mounting of channelizers
  - Part A–Resin, Part B–Catalyst
  - 1 Gallon Cans

**Butyl Pad**
- Butyl Pad – 8” x 8” – For permanent or temporary mounting of channelizers

**66" Fiberglass Guide Posts**
- CRM375 – Carsonite
  - Available in White, Yellow, Blue, Green

**Guard Rail Delineators**
- TD9100 – 4” wide, 27” high
  - Nails on to guard rail posts

**visit our website: www.babsinc.com**
**email: BayAreaBarricade@yahoo.com**